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ALL WORK AND NO PLAY MAKES JACK A DULL BOY "

*iECH BOWLING HEADQUARTERS"

i

-BOWLING ALLEYS

TRINITY COURT-

175 Dartmouth Street

Established 1 898

TECHNIQUE 1910 offers one year's new
subscription to the following standard periodicals at the prices quoted below. These
rates are at 20 per cent discount.

Opp. Pierce Bldg.

Two minutes walk from all Tech Buildings. Unexcelled facilities for ladies and the most
fastidious bowler to enjoy this fascinating and healthy pastime. Alleys reserved and
screened for private parties. Come in and enjoy a little fun and exercise between periods.
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Hat and outer coat " make the man " as the public sees him

in Winter.

Then there's comfort. Two good reasons youI
should buy here. If you're a "Tech" man here's another.

IOPER CENT OFF TO TECHNOLOGY STUDENTS
A. N.COOK & CO., 161 TremontSt., Boston, U.S.A.
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hlle'lmi~tr' alid ellemi-
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hIrs. Richalrds will take up her

lduties there about the minddle of June.
W\Vomellns
clubs
and
federations
lIhrtm,..hout (California have sent written
ilnluests to the illniversity for the (,stablishillellt

of, coulrses of inlstr'uction

great neel for such work on the Pacific
aoast.
Mrs. Riehards will cover as
nearly as possible the hints made in
these petitions ill the arrangement of
her work.

NOTICES
N. H. S. CLUB.-A meeting of the
Newton Hligh School Club will be held
in 2'1 Itogel sol oWednesday, A3trchl 24,
-it one o'clock. to elect officers aind arirange for dinner.

I:ASEBALL.-First practise for the
S'ophomore baseball team will be held
the Field tomorrow afternoon. L. G.
In almost every city and town in the -it
(hll,
Capt.
United States the leading clothier for
I IARE AN'D HOUNDS.-A rutin over
ih Terech course will be run tomorrow.
Elveryone who is to run in the 1911-1912
r'ace must run Tuesday.
Train leaves
Back Bav ayt 4.09 P. Nf. Tickets 20

cents.
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FlUJND.,- lop to style pen. Owner
Ima1,1y obtain same )yI applying to the
1
Teeh
and paying eharge for this adverI
-
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Technology Review

I

LOST.--A small loose leaf note book,I
,pen at top, containing geology notes.
Finder awill please leave at Cage for
GIeorge MagIlott.

LOST.-A diamond-shaped A. N. Fraternity
Pin with the initials H. WV. D.
A QUARTERLY MAGAZINE
on
the
back. Finder please return to
DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF 1 the Cage. H. D. Danser.
THE MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE
OF TECHNOLOGY
AND

TO RENT.-Small steam heated room
gas on upper floor, $1.50 per week.
Apply at Suite two, 163 Huntington
IAve.
J, 6
Iwith

PUBLISHED BY THE ALUMNI
0
A
ASSOCIATION
83

BURT'S MEN'S SHOP

NEWBURY STREET, BOSTON

The Review aims to develop closer relations
among Institute men and to stimulate their interest in the work of the College. It is in no
sense an engineering magazine, but deals
broadly with the problems of Technological
Edu¢.ation and the responsibilities of the professional man.

Exclusive Haberdasher
43 BOYLSTON STREET,

4
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PHONE,

THE REVIEW is published during January, April, July, and October. Communications should be addressed to The TErHNOLOG Y REVlEtF
W, 83 flewbury St., Boston.
SUBSCRIPTION,
SINGLE COPIES,

TWO DOLLARS A YEAR

FIFTY CENTS

21761

BOSTON
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-
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LADI~ES

AND

spoken work.

You also need books and magazines. And later a summer

or permanent position, which you should plan for now, before all the
best openings are filled. Here is the way to get all three at a minimum
of effort and expense.

WE ARE DEALERS INFACTS
We furnish the best information obtainable on any subject in school,
college or club, in business and public affairs. Otr work is accurate, complete and to the point, carefully typewritten, promptly supplied, and arranged in suitable form, with outlines, bibliographies and full references.
We not only have in our oAn force highly-trained investigators
and specialists in various lines, but me have made a business of " knowing the men who know" and by means of this system of knowing
"Who's Who for Efficiency" we can go straight to headquarters for
authoritative information and expert advice.
Added to our large stock of information on hand and our means of
obtaining authentic information, we have a highly efficient system of
sifting, arranging and presenting our facts in form that exactly meets

individual requirements-that would exactly meet your needs.

We are especially strong in political science, economics, sociology,

anthropology, fino arts, literature, applied science, commercial geography, travel and exploration, international law and diplomacy, history,
foreign affairs, interstate and foreign commerce, financial and industrial
conditions, and public problems and live questions of the day.
The cost is less than might be expected. Our charges for new and
original material are at the rate of two dollars for each thousand words
furnished. Quality of work guaranteed, or money refunded. Methods,
references and quotations on important investigations furnished upon
request. (We have thousands of articles on hand which we offer, subject
to prior sale, at $8.5o per thousand words. Send for price list.)
If you are wise, you are already planning about a summer or permanent position or about an opening in the professions or independent
business. To introduce our service to you, we will give you advice,
information and real assistance along these lines without charge (from
now up to the time you secure a desirable position) if you send us a five
dollar order for information,-i. e. 2,500 words or over at $2 per thousand.
In our official capacity, we come in touch with boards of trade,
chambers of commerce and other local and general organizations of
employers, as well as large corporations and other concerns, educational
and other institutions, and municipal, state and other governmental
departments. We are thus in a position to know of positions of all kinds
everywhere as well as opportunities for starting out in independent
business or professional lines.
No red tape, no commissions, no strings are attached to this offer.

It

is free and unconditional. This information we gain about positions is
simply a valuable by-product of our regular information business. and
we use it to attract, help and thus hold customers. We do for you all
that any regular employment agency can do, with this important difference-we ask you to sign no involved contracts, pay no fees or commissions, and incur no other obligations.

BOOKS AND MAGAZINES FREE
As a further inducement, with every five dollar order for information
we will give free, in addition to the employment privilege, any book or a
year of any magazine you specify, the publishers' price of which is not
over one dollar. With a ten dollar order for information, we will give $2
worth of books or magazines; with a $15 order, $3 worth; with a $20
order, $4 worth; with a $25 order, $5 worth; and so on. Two or more
men may club together with several subjects to make such an order and
divide the privileges among them.

HOW TO ORDER
Just think up one or more subjects on which you need material. Estimate the number of words required. Enclose two dollars for each thousand -words desired, give us exact directions as to what you want and
when Lou want it, and if the order is for five dollars, or over, name the
like and your qualifications for it. NVe will to the rest. Address at once.
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GENTLEMEN

OPENED FROM 6 A.M. TO 12 P.M.
ALL HOME MADE PASTRY

196 Dartmouth St,

THREE REQUIREMENTS FOR ALL STUDENTS
You need reliable, original and complete material for written or

books or magazines you wish and tell us about the position you would

BACK BAY

HEWETT'S LUNCH
I

&

A DESIRABLE POSITION FOR YOU

CLASSIFIED ADS

Advertisements under this head are
Conservative or extreme styles for the inserted
at the rate of five cents a line of
I six words,
payable in advance, and copy
college man. All the newest models and
should be handed to the business manager
shades with the new cut wlith trousers.
the morning before publication day.

Washington and Essex Streets, Boston
Charge Accounts Solicited
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HENRY SIEGEL CO,

2.00

Help us and help yourselves,
Write us at the "Cage" before you forget
this offer.
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Metallurgical Industry

.tlI([ -hive courses; 011 lousellold econlom-

NVow Ready
New Spring Stein-Bloch Seizts

-

Electrochemical

,-eiptcd a call from the University of
('alifol llial to cimllIa to that institiltioll

men is the one who sells Stein-Bloch.
In Boston, Stein Bloch Smart Clothes
are sold
exclusively by the Henry
Siegel Co.
Stein-Bloch Suits,
$17.50 to $35
Stein- Bloch Overcoats $17.50 to $35

Engineering Record
Electrical Railway Journal
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:,,,truetor

$2.00
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TEACH THIS SUMMER
ATai1or's Fit at One-Half TO
Mrs. Richards to Give Household
Course in California
the Tailor's Price
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Electrical World

Boston, Mass. I

NATIONAL
CLEARING HOUSE OF INFORMATION
Arthur Everett Small (Late Special Investigator, U.S. Gov't) Director
2401 NORTH CAPITOL ST.,

WASHINGTON, D.C.
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